Laying hens can convert high doses of folic acid added to the feed into natural folates in eggs providing a novel source of food folate
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There are few good sources of natural food folates apart from green leafy vegetables and these may have a limited potential to increase folate status because of substantial losses that can occur during cooking. Fortified foods can overcome this but are controversial because of safety concerns regarding chronic exposure to high-dose folic acid (FA; the synthetic form). The aim of the present study was to develop eggs with an enriched natural folate content and minimal unmetabolised FA. Forty-eight, 30-week-old laying hens were randomised to receive the basal feed (formulated to provide 1 mg folate/kg feed) to which had been added one of the following FA levels (0, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 mg/kg feed). Total folate was measured in eggs collected throughout the 12-week study period and the FA content estimated at 12 weeks. Results showed that the maximal egg folate content was achieved by adding 16 mg FA/kg feed. At this optimal dose, the total folate content per egg was 75 µg (compared with 32 µg in a regular egg) of which FA represented at most 10%, a level which would probably be converted into natural folates by humans after ingestion. The results demonstrate that it is possible to use synthetic FA at high doses to produce novel animal foods enriched with natural folates in a cost-efficient process. Such foods may be particularly relevant to European populations without access to FA fortification and therefore dependent on natural food folate sources for the primary prevention of folate-related disease.

Eggs: Natural folates: Folic acid: Novel foods

The achievement of optimal folate status is an urgent public health issue because of the established role of folate in the prevention of neural tube defects(1,2) and its potential role in the prevention of CVD, in particular stroke(3,4), certain cancers(5,6), cognitive impairment(7,8) and osteoporosis(9,10). Diets in general do not provide an optimal folate status to protect against diseases such as neural tube defects; therefore women are recommended to increase their folate intake periconceptionally(11,12). However, compliance with these recommendations is low(13,14) and they have been found to be ineffective(12,15). In contrast, mandatory folic acid (FA) fortification of cereal grains implemented in North America and elsewhere has substantially increased folate status(16,17), reduced the occurrence of neural tube defects(18–20) and possibly reduced stroke-related mortality(4,21). Despite this evidence, many European governments have decided against implementing similar population-based policies because of safety concerns regarding chronic exposure to FA, the synthetic form of the vitamin. Such concerns include the potential of high-dose FA to promote colorectal tumorigenesis in patients with pre-existing lesions(22–24) despite the considerable evidence which supports a protective role of folate against cancer(5,6). A further ongoing concern is that high-dose FA may potentially mask the anaemia of vitamin B12 deficiency while allowing the associated irreversible neurological symptoms to progress(25).

As strategies to increase folate status are generally ineffective if based on health promotion and educational campaigns, or controversial if based on mandatory fortification of foods with FA, all possibilities to increase folate status in the general population to ensure protection against disease should be investigated. One such possibility is the development of novel food products enriched with folate. Previous work in this area showed that it is feasible to produce folate-enriched eggs through the addition of FA to the feed of laying hens(26–28). Although some of these studies(27,28) included FA doses within the range of those used in the present study, they were unclear with respect to the optimal dose and duration of FA addition required to achieve a maximal
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The total folate content of egg, feed and serum samples was maintained at 23°C throughout the experiment. Forty-eight hens were randomised to receive one of six dietary treatments (n 8 hens per treatment). The treatments consisted of the basal feed which was a commercial crumbled pellet containing approximately 1 mg folate/kg feed, to which had been added the following amounts of FA (0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 mg/kg feed). FA was added to the basal feed by spraying the feed with solution containing FA (Trow Nutrition, Belfast, UK; 91% purity). Feed and water were supplied ad libitum and one egg per hen was collected for analysis at weeks 0, 3, 6 and 12. The shell was removed and the egg freeze-dried. Approximately 5 ml of blood was collected from the wing vein of hens at the end of week 12 using a needle and syringe. The blood sample was centrifuged and the serum collected. Egg and serum samples were stored at −70°C and samples of each dietary treatment were collected and stored at −20°C until subsequent analysis of folate content.

**Materials and methods**

**Study design**

The study was approved by the Newforge Ethical Committee and conducted under experimental licence (Animals (Scientific) Act 1986). The 12-week experiment was carried out at the Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (Newforge Lane, Belfast, UK) and involved 30-week-old Hy-line brown laying hens. Light was provided for 16 h daily and temperature was maintained at 23 ± 3°C throughout the experiment. Forty-eight hens were randomised to receive one of six dietary treatments (n 8 hens per treatment). The treatments consisted of the basal feed which was a commercial crumbled pellet containing approximately 1 mg folate/kg feed, to which had been added the following amounts of FA (0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 mg/kg feed). FA was added to the basal feed by spraying the feed with solution containing FA (Trow Nutrition, Belfast, UK; 91% purity). Feed and water were supplied ad libitum and one egg per hen was collected for analysis at weeks 0, 3, 6 and 12. The shell was removed and the egg freeze-dried. Approximately 5 ml of blood was collected from the wing vein of hens at the end of week 12 using a needle and syringe. The blood sample was centrifuged and the serum collected. Egg and serum samples were stored at −70°C and samples of each dietary treatment were collected and stored at −20°C until subsequent analysis of folate content.

**Determination of total folate content of samples**

The total folate content of egg, feed and serum samples was measured in duplicate at the University of Ulster, Coleraine by microbiological assay with *Lactobacillus casei* (29). In the case of the egg and feed samples, the microbiological assay was preceded by thermal extraction with tri-enzyme treatment (30). Thermal extraction with tri-enzyme treatment (for egg and feed samples). All preparative and analytical procedures were performed as originally described by Tamura (30) and modified by McKillop et al. (31) with the following additional modifications. Freeze-dried egg samples were ground using a pestle and mortar and 0.2 g of sample was homogenised in 5 ml 2-(cyclohexylamino)ethanesulfonic acid (CHES)/HEPES buffer. A volume of 250 μl amylase (50 mg/ml) and 100 μl conjugase was added to each tube and incubated for 2 h at 37°C. After thermal deactivation of the enzymes, 250 μl protease (2 mg/ml) was added to each tube and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. For the hen feed, a similar procedure was followed except that 1 g of each dietary treatment was homogenised in 10 ml CHES/HEPES buffer, the volume of enzymes described above was doubled and amylase was prepared at a concentration of 10 mg/ml.

**Microbiological assay with Lactobacillus casei (for total folate content of egg, feed and serum samples).** This procedure was performed as described in detail elsewhere (29). Calibration of the microbiological assay was performed using FA (Sigma Chemical Co., Poole, Dorset, UK) as a standard. Under the conditions of the assay in our laboratory (pH 6-7 of the assay medium), L. casei showed equivalent responses to the main folate derivatives (FA, 5-methyltetrahydrofolate, 5-formyltetrahydrofolate, 10-formyltetrahydrofolate and tetrahydrofolate). For quality-control purposes, lyophilised pig liver (CRM 487; European Commission, Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements, Geel, Belgium) was used. The inter-assay CV for folate content of quality-control samples was 8.3% (n 11). Recovery studies were performed by spiking the quality-control samples with FA at a level of 1 μg. The spiked samples underwent the entire procedure of food folate analysis (thermal extraction, tri-enzyme treatment and microbiological assay) and the percentage recovery was 93%.

**Estimation of unmetabolised folic acid content of enriched eggs**

The microbiological assay with *L. casei* described above cannot distinguish between the different folate derivatives, so in order to estimate the unmetabolised FA content of enriched eggs (following thermal extraction with tri-enzyme treatment; Tamura (30)) we used two separate experimental approaches as described below. First, we estimated the FA content by measuring the amount of non-methyl folate (NMF) in all eggs collected at week 12. The basis for our estimation of FA from the NMF measurement is that regular eggs contain > 80% of folate as 5-methyltetrahydrofolate with up to 20% as NMF, all of which is present as formylfolates (32,33). Thus, in regular eggs NMF will represent only formylfolates whereas in the enriched eggs NMF will represent the sum of formylfolates and any unmetabolised FA present. Therefore, by adjusting the NMF value of enriched eggs for the NMF value found in regular eggs, we can estimate the maximum amount of FA which could be present in enriched eggs. Our second approach used a combined HPLC/microbiological assay (24) to directly measure the unmetabolised FA content of eggs produced at week 12 by hens fed the dietary treatments with the two highest levels of added FA.

**Microbiological assay with Streptococcus faecalis (for non-methyl folate content of egg samples).** This assay was conducted at Trinity College Dublin. A manuscript describing this method in detail is currently in preparation (B Blaznik, JM Scott and AM Molloy, unpublished results). Briefly, the assay was a microtitre plate adaptation of the original microbiological method described by Cooperman (35). Calibration of the assay was performed using FA as a standard. Plates were incubated for 18 h at 37°C and turbidity at 590 nm was read in a microtitre plate reader. The plate reader was linked to a computer using Multiscan Ascent V1.24 software to collect data, draw a standard curve, and calculate the concentration of folate in each well. Inter- and intra-assay CV were ≤ 8.2%.
Combined HPLC/microbiological assay (for folate acid content of egg samples). This approach involved the separation by HPLC of FA from other folate derivatives as described in detail elsewhere\(^{(24)}\) with subsequent quantification of the FA fractions by microbiological assay with L. casei. This assay was performed at the University of Ulster. Briefly, the samples were spiked with \(1 \times 10^4 \text{dpm} \) \(^3\)H-labelled FA (TRK 212; Amersham International, Little Chalfont, Bucks, UK) which served as an internal standard. Samples were injected manually onto a 250 mm \(\times 4.6\) mm, 5 \(\mu\)m Supercosil LC-18 column (Supelco/Sigma-Aldrich Ltd, Gillingham, Dorset, UK). The column was eluted isocratically at 1 ml/min with the mobile phase containing sodium citrate disodium hydrogen orthophosphate buffer (0.1 M), acetic acid (1 %, v/v) and methanol in the ratio of 43:42:15 respectively. Six fractions in the area of FA (retention time 12.5 min) were collected by an automated fraction collector (LKB FRAC-100; Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). Fractions were screened for radioactivity on a scintillation counter (Wallac 1409 DSA; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) in order to identify those containing FA. FA-containing fractions were pooled and concentrated by Waters C18 SepPak cartridges (Millipore Corp., Milford, MA, USA). The folate content of the eluate was determined by microbiological assay with L. casei\(^{(29)}\) and FA calculated using the recovery figures for the original radio labelled FA standard added to the samples (usually between 3.5 and 10 %). For quality-control purposes, extract samples prepared from reconstituted baby formula feed (SMA Gold Cap; SMA Nutrition, Dublin, Republic of Ireland) were used. The inter-assay CV of FA content of these samples was 9.1 % (n 8).

Statistical methods

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 11; SPSS UK Ltd, Chertsey, Surrey, UK). ANOVA with the Scheffe post hoc test was conducted to examine the effects of treatment on egg folate and serum folate concentration. For normalisation purposes, variables were log-transformed as appropriate before statistical analysis and \(P<0.05\) was considered significant. Results are expressed as mean values with their standard errors.

Results

Analysis of the various dietary treatments showed that the measured total folate content was in good agreement with the expected level calculated on the basis that the basal feed contained 1 mg folate/kg feed (Table 1).

The total folate content of the eggs produced by the hens fed each of the dietary treatments over the 12-week study period is shown in Table 2. At week 0 when all hens received the basal feed, the mean egg folate content was similar across all treatment groups, ranging from 53 to 66 \(\mu\)g/100 g egg. However, eggs collected from the hens fed each of the FA-enhanced feeds for either 3, 6 or 12 weeks had significantly higher folate levels (by 1.5 to 2.4-fold) than the eggs from the hens maintained on the basal feed (Table 2). No further significant increase in egg folate content was observed at an added FA level of above 16 mg/kg feed (Table 2). This plateau effect was consistent with the observation that serum folate also reached a plateau at the doses of added FA of 16 mg/kg feed and greater (Fig. 1). Similar responses in egg folate content were noted within each treatment group irrespective of the length of time (i.e. 3–12 weeks) that the hens were fed the FA-enhanced feeds (Table 2).

The two independent methodological approaches used to estimate how much of the total folate content of egg was present as unmetabolised FA yielded similar results. Using a microbiological assay with Streptococcus faecalis (which specifically responds only to NMF), we showed that the NMF content of enriched eggs was higher than that of regular eggs; however, the NMF content of enriched eggs showed no dose effect in that it did not increase with increasing FA addition from 2 to 32 mg/kg feed (Fig. 2). We determined that NMF comprised 21 % of the total folate content of regular eggs compared with 23–31 % in enriched eggs (Fig. 2). Assuming that any increase in NMF (relative to total folate) was the maximum amount which could be attributed to FA, it was estimated that up to 10 % of the total folate content of enriched eggs could potentially be unmetabolised FA. Using the alternative approach of direct measurement of FA based on the combined HPLC/microbiological assay, we found that the FA content of eggs produced by the hens fed the dietary treatments with the two highest doses of added FA (i.e. 16 and 32 mg/kg feed) was 3.2 (SEM 0.5; range 1.7–5.7) and 7.5 (SEM 1.2; range 3.3–14.2) \(\mu\)g/100 g egg respectively (not shown). From this direct method we calculated that unmetabolised FA accounted for 2.3 and 5.1 % respectively of the total folate content of the enriched eggs produced from the feeding treatments of 16 and 32 mg/kg. The consistency of results between these two independent approaches to determining the FA content of enriched eggs suggests that these estimates are robust; the combination of results from both shows that FA would represent at most 10 % of the total folate content of enriched eggs even at the highest FA doses.

Discussion

The results demonstrate that laying hens have the capacity to convert high doses of FA added to the feed into natural folates in their eggs. For optimal enhancement of egg folate content
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(i.e. 150 µg/100 g egg; 2.3-fold higher than a regular egg), a FA level of 16 mg/kg needs to be added to the basal feed. Importantly we show that at this feeding dose, the FA content represents no more than 10% of the total folate content of the enriched egg.

Our findings support previous studies(26–28) which showed that it is feasible to produce eggs with an enriched total folate content by the addition of FA to the feed of laying hens. Consistent with these studies, we demonstrate that the addition of a small dose of FA to feed (2 mg/kg) can result in a significant increase in egg folate content. However, the optimal dose required to achieve a maximal egg total folate content was found to be 16 mg/kg, four-fold higher than previously reported, although a higher egg folate content was produced at this dose in the present study compared with equivalent doses used in other studies(27,28). The discrepancy between studies may be the result of an insufficient range and number of FA doses added to the feed(26), variability in feed intake as hens were fed ad libitum and/or the use of different strains of hens. Another important factor is the use of different analytical procedures for the determination of egg folate content. We measured total folate in the whole egg whereas the methodology of previous studies (27,28) was based on the measurement in egg yolk of the 5-methyltetrahydrofolate content only. Although it is true that 5-methyltetrahydrofolate is the predominant form representing 80% of the folate content of eggs(32,33,36), up to 20% is present as NMF (specifically formylfolates; McKillop et al.(32); Vahteristo et al.(33)). Thus, by measuring the 5-methyltetrahydrofolate fraction only, some of the previous studies may have underestimated the total folate content of the enriched eggs.

Analysis of unmetabolised FA was a novel aspect of the present paper which was not addressed in any of the previous studies in this area(26–28). Using two independent approaches for determining the FA content of enriched eggs, we showed that FA would represent at most 10% of the total folate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 0†</th>
<th>56·1 ± 5·8</th>
<th>60·9 ± 4·0</th>
<th>53·3 ± 6·4</th>
<th>59·4 ± 3·6</th>
<th>61·0 ± 3·6</th>
<th>66·2 ± 4·8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 3</td>
<td>70·0a</td>
<td>4·3</td>
<td>108·2b</td>
<td>2·8</td>
<td>101·5c</td>
<td>5·2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>64·5a</td>
<td>3·9</td>
<td>103·1b</td>
<td>6·5</td>
<td>99·7c</td>
<td>6·8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 12</td>
<td>60·0a</td>
<td>2·0</td>
<td>96·8b,c</td>
<td>3·1</td>
<td>90·7c</td>
<td>7·9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Effect of treatment with added folic acid on egg total folate content (µg/100 g)* (Mean values with their standard errors for six to eight eggs)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Added folic acid (mg/kg basal feed)</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serum folate (µg/l)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg total folate (µg/100 g)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. The effect of 12 weeks of dietary treatment with added folic acid (0–32 mg/kg basal feed) on serum folate (A) and egg total folate content (B) of laying hens. Values are means for duplicate measurements by microbiological assay with Lactobacillus casei (29) with their standard errors represented by vertical bars (n = 6–8 for serum values; n = 7–8 for egg values). The basal feed was formulated to provide 1 mg folate/kg feed. a,b,c,d Mean values with unlike letters were significantly different (P < 0.05; ANOVA with Scheffe post hoc test).

Fig. 2. Total folate (C) and non-methyl folate (D) content of eggs after 12 weeks of dietary treatment. Values are means for six to eight eggs, with their standard errors represented by vertical bars. The basal feed was formulated to provide 1 mg folate/kg feed. Total folate content was analysed by microbiological assay with Lactobacillus casei (29). Non-methyl folate content was analysed by microbiological assay with Streptococcus faecalis. a,b,c,d Mean values with unlike letters were significantly different (P < 0.05; ANOVA with Scheffe post hoc test on log-transformed data where applicable).
content of enriched eggs even at the highest FA feeding doses (i.e. 16 and 32 mg/kg feed). The finding that the enhanced folic acid content of enriched eggs is predominantly (over 90%) natural folates demonstrates that the FA in the feed (even at doses of 32 mg/kg) can be converted by the hen into the natural forms of the vitamin which are present in the egg for human consumption. Furthermore, although a FA content of up to 10% was detected in the folate-enriched eggs, the concentration was low (i.e. 8 μg/egg for an average-sized egg; Food Standards Agency (37)), a level of ingestion well below the threshold for humans at which unmetabolised FA starts to appear in the circulation when the capacity of intestinal cells to reduce FA is exceeded (38). Therefore, the consumption of folate-enriched eggs will not expose the consumer to the potential risks that are sometimes associated with high intakes of FA (24, 25), especially in populations already exposed to higher FA intakes through fortification and/or supplements.

The folate enrichment of eggs described here results in an increase in the folate content of an average-sized egg from 32 μg to 75 μg. The recommended folate intake for adults varies considerably among countries ranging from 200 μg/d in some European countries to 400 μg/d in the USA and other European countries. Based on these official recommendations, we calculated that the daily consumption of just one folate-enriched egg would provide the consumer with 19 to 38% of recommended intake; however, depending on dietary practices a portion of egg is often greater than one egg (for example, scrambled or omelette; Food Standard Agency (37)), thereby offering higher folate intakes to such consumers. Furthermore, the conversion of high-dose FA in feed to natural folates as described here in hens could be extended to other animals to potentially produce a range of novel foods enriched with natural folates. The provision of such foods could be particularly beneficial to the many countries without mandatory FA fortification policies in place, including some that do not even permit it on a voluntary basis (i.e. at the manufacturer’s discretion). The latter countries are unlikely to introduce FA fortification in the near future; therefore, identifying novel strategies to improve folate status is a matter of urgency because alternative approaches to reducing the risk of neural tube defects to date (based on promoting FA supplements periconceptionally) have proven to be ineffective (12, 15).

Regular consumption of folate-enriched egg could also be of benefit to the general population in lowering plasma homocysteine and thus potentially CVD. In particular, there is good evidence that enhanced folate status is beneficial in the primary prevention of stroke (21). However, folate intakes in general appear to be suboptimal in many European countries, with homocysteine levels generally much higher (39, 40) than those associated with the lowest risk of stroke (21). Likewise, typical dietary folate intakes in European women are well below the level associated with the lowest risk of breast cancer (60). Against a background of low dietary folate intake and no contribution from fortified foods or supplements, it would appear that even small increases (i.e. as little as 50 μg/d) are associated with significant reductions in disease risk (61). Thus, the introduction of novel products such as folate-enriched eggs could have greatest impact in these countries.

Based on an enrichment level of 16 mg FA/kg feed, the production costs associated with folate-enriched eggs are minimal (approximately £0-20 per 1000 kg feed or less than 1 p per egg). Furthermore, the duration of FA feeding required to achieve an optimal egg folate content is short (i.e. within 3 weeks), making enriched eggs a cost-effective option for increasing folate intakes particularly in nutritionally vulnerable groups, such as those of lower socio-economic status. In fact, data from the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) showed that egg consumers were more likely to be older adults and those with a fewer number of years spent in education (41). In addition, although we did not measure the stability of folate in enriched eggs during cooking, our previous investigation of this aspect suggested that unlike folate from vegetable sources, where losses of up to 55% can occur depending on the method of cooking, folates in animal products were generally stable during common methods of cooking (31). Furthermore, we anticipate that the bioavailability of folate from enriched eggs would be similar to that from other food folate sources such as green vegetables (42). In addition, folate-enriched egg would be unlikely to meet the same degree of consumer opposition as other functional foods that have been investigated to increase folate intake. For example, plants have been genetically modified very successfully to produce high folate levels, but consumer reluctance to accept GM foods means that they are unlikely to offer a viable means of enhancing folate intakes generally (43). Although in the past public health bodies recommended that consumers limit their egg intake on the basis of their high cholesterol content (and the general perception that dietary cholesterol increased serum cholesterol concentrations), the latest evidence suggests that egg consumption up to six times per week is not associated with an increased risk of heart disease (44). Thus, the folate-enriched eggs described here can be considered a viable option from a practical standpoint, given the low production costs and probable acceptability by both consumers and health professionals.

In summary, the present paper demonstrates that high-dose FA in feed is converted by hens into natural egg folates, with a dose of 16 mg/kg achieving maximal folate enrichment with minimal (<10%) FA content. The daily consumption of this novel food would offer consumers a practical means of increasing folate intake (and potentially protecting against disease), particularly for populations with limited or no access to FA-fortified foods. In addition, folate-enriched eggs and other novel foods produced in this way could offer a cost-effective alternative without the safety concerns relating to FA-fortified foods. These findings are particularly relevant to the current debate in the UK and elsewhere regarding strategies to increase folate status. Further investigation is required to confirm the effectiveness of consuming folate-enriched eggs on biomarkers of folate status in humans.
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